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Welcome to our Easter newsletter, I hope you really enjoy reading the fantastic articles inside.
This term has been packed with a huge range of events and it has been a delight to see so
many pupils getting involved. The Christmas term ended with the wonderful Performing Arts
showcase with our Theatre packed for two consecutive nights with parents, pupils and visitors
watching the dance, drama and music performances with performers from every year group.
Well done to everyone involved, we look forward to the next whole school performing arts
event.This term has seen our latest Inter-House events which have included both the ‘Bake Off’
and ‘Carlton’s Got Talent’ as two major events. Well done to everyone involved in representing
their House.
World Book Day was fantastic, with a great mix of favourite characters represented by staff and
pupils with a lovely atmosphere around the academy. Congratulations to those pupils elected to
the Gedling Youth Council in the recent elections, which saw every pupil vote for their preferred
candidates’ policies. I look forward to meeting with the elected members soon and discussing
how we can support the young people of both The Carlton Academy and Gedling further. I
would like to pass on my congratulations to the many pupils who have represented the academy
in Debate Mate, the wide variety of sports events and the recent quad games, in which students
compete against the other Redhill Trust academies. Further congratulations must go to the
winners of the Enterprise Day Challenge, held on or last ECO day, we look forward to working
with you in preparation for the national finals!
As we look ahead to the summer term we are planning for a number of key events. Our
annual Excellence Evening, celebrating academic achievement is being held in April and in July
we shall be holding our first House Awards evenings and Sports Awards events. These events
are aimed at rewarding those students who have represented their House or the academy
and who have made great progress in any aspect of their school work. I am very much looking
forward to sharing the achievements of all pupils in the forthcoming months. Of course, as we
look towards the summer, we wish all pupils who are taking examinations our very best wishes
and are confident that they shall achieve another record set of record results, giving young
people outstanding opportunities in their lives ahead. I have been delighted with the attitude
and commitment of pupils this term and your support as parents, in attending parent events and
supporting the hard work of pupils which is very much appreciated and valued.
I wish you a very happy Easter and look forward to meeting with you again soon.

http://www.theacademycarlton.org.uk
www.twitter.com/carlton_academy

Accelerated Reader
All students in Year 7 (and a small number in
Years 8 and 10) have one Accelerated Reader
lesson every week in the library. They each
have an individual reading plan and read
appropriately challenging books for their book
level - each time they complete a book they then take a fun, online quiz. Certificates
are given to every student who achieves 85% or more on their quiz; prizes are given
to whichever house scores the most points and to individuals for exceeding their
personal targets. The enthusiasm with which the students have taken to Accelerated
Reader this year has been phenomenal with much competition between houses for the
accolade of being the winning team each week.
At the time of writing, our students have read well in excess of 33,000,000 words!
Special mention must go to our Accelerated Reader word millionaires:Tipp Whitehead,
David Proudlove, Tom Simons, Lucy Tuckwood and Gideon Tarry from 7X1 and Jadzia
Armstrong, Emma Proudlove and Eryn Wilcox from 7Y1. I am sure that we will have
many more by the end of the year.

Achievement Reward
As you are aware, we have a rewards system based on Achievement Points at The
Carlton Academy.These are awarded for students who demonstrate any of the ’Carlton
Learner’ characteristics in any of their work. At the end of each month, the top 20
students are invited to a celebration event with Mr Pierpoint. The following students
have been invited this term, congratulations to them all. The names of all students
below will go into a prize draw for the end of term star prizes
Achievement Point Tracking
Type

Carnarvon

Cavendish

Grove

Hollinsclough

Y7 - Y11
Average

Sixth Form

Contributor

3246

3363

3185

3740

3383.5

567

Aspiring

1978

2045

2358

2189

2142.5

328

Resilient

452

468

573

533

506.5

49

Leader

124

174

187

132

154.25

97

Teacher

121

122

143

125

127.75

13

Organised

595

648

863

694

700

258

New
Thinker

249

359

284

309

300.25

50

Weekly
Allowance

12640

11920

14830

14460

13462.5

3675

Overall
Total

19405

19099

22423

22182

20777.25

5037

British Science Week – 14-20 March 2016
British Science Week is an annually held event across the country
where young scientists step away from their normal science lessons
to take part in exciting themed activities. This year’s theme is Science
in Spaces.
Students in Years 7 and 9 have taken part in themed activities based
on personal space, conducting experiments on the Stroop effect. Year
8 students looked at outer space, crafting model rockets to a budget.
All the students are taking part in the British Science Week poster
competition, with the best entrants being submitted to be in a chance
of winning the overall competition! Throughout the week, events
took place across the school including a science treasure hunt where
students had to solve cryptic clue to find locations, ending in a question which they had
to get right to be in with a chance of winning a prize.
There was also a week long quiz where student completed quizzes that were exchanged
for raffle tickets.The more quizzes completed, the more raffle tickets they earned which
were entered in a draw where they had the chance of winning prizes. The last event of
the week was Demo Day. Across the country on 17 March, science teachers carried
out hands on science demonstrations to awe and inspire. Science teachers and student
from the science club at the Carlton Academy carried out a number of demos include
screaming jelly babies, dragon’s breath and methane bubble – where teachers set their
hands on fire!
Miss Hook

Geography
Year 11 students have been busy preparing for their forthcoming exams with many tests
and practice exam questions, whilst learning about the reasons for the development
gap and the possible solutions to diminishing global inequalities. Revision sessions have
been attended during Thursday lunchtimes and before school on a Friday morning and
an additional session will take place during the Easter holiday.
Year 9 and 10 students have also been learning about global disparities in development,
whilst year 8 geographers have been studying natural hazards. Many year 8 students
made their own models of volcanoes, some of which even “erupted”! Year 7 students
have been learning about settlements and have particularly enjoyed investigating the
origins of Nottingham.
The Geography Department has been joined this term by PGCE student Miss Forth and
she has developed an interesting unit of work concerning species diversity for her Year
7 groups. If you are going away over the holiday remember to keep your eyes peeled
for features of geographical interest; maybe an interesting coastline, a meandering river,
flooded areas, or even an historic town. If you’re staying closer to home you could look
at the site of Nottingham Castle and the caves beneath it, or see if you can find the
River Leen. Safety first on any adventuring though!
Ms Ball

Golden Grove
This year saw the annual celebration of Golden Grove. This is an event funded entirely
by the PTFA group (Parents, Teachers and Friends Association). Staff and students
support the event along with local
volunteers, who make sure the
guests are collected and driven
safely home. Local businesses
who provide generous donations
to contribute to the evening’s
success. Members of our older
community who are invited
either have a connection to the
school via a grandchild attending
or actually attended the Academy
themselves. This year the theme
was based on World War 2 and
a high tea was served which
included a marvellous homemade soup prepared by the Academy’s kitchen staff, sandwiches, cheese and biscuits,
and a selection of cake and of course refreshments flowed continuously throughout the
evening. Our PTFA group are always looking for new members so please contact me if
you feel you have something to offer, new ideas for group meetings, you want to meet
new friends or you have any fundraising ideas. I look forward to meeting you.
Amanda Harper- Chair of PTFA

Social Sciences
Matt Long a criminology lecturer from Nottingham Trent University paid our Sixth Form
Social Science student a visit in January 2016. This afternoon session gave students the
insight into reading criminology at degree level. Matt got the students some intriguing
questions that lends itself greatly to their current Social Science subjects. ‘What is
crime?’, ‘does the UK criminal justice system fulfil its role’ and ‘How do we measure
crime’. Our Sixth Form students also had the opportunity to ask Matt questions about
applying to university and what universities look for. Matt was fully impressed with the
focus and level of knowledge our students had already gained. Well done to all Social
Science students.
Miss Champaneri

The Carlton Cup
Grove first with 45 points
Cavendish second due to winning both Bake Off and World Book Day events on 35
points. Hollinsclough now Third on 31 points
Carnarvon closing the gap in Fourth on 29 points due to coming second in both the
’Bake off’ and World Book Day events.

Gedling Youth Council
Thursday 10 March 2016 was Election Day at The
Carlton Academy. Pupils took to the polls to select the
candidate that they wanted to take one of the three
places up for grabs on the Gedling Youth Council. Eight
brave candidates from Years 7 to 10 ran for a place.
We decided to run an anonymous election with pupils
selecting their favoured candidate on the basis of their
manifestos, which broached subjects from road safety to
the creation of a skate park in Gedling Country Park.
Manned by a team of Sixth Form helpers, the polls
were open all day for pupils to vote. With a total of
665 votes cast, the count took place after school. The
results were as close as they could be with the final place
on the council being decided by a single vote! Huge
congratulations go to our successful candidates; Hassan
Ali from Year 10, Megan Page from Year 8 and Caitlin
Hargreaves from Year 7. The will take up their positions
at the first meeting on 21 March 2016 when the current council members pass on the
mantle to the newly elected members. Congratulations also go to the unsuccessful
candidates; Emelia Harris, John Jo Ward, Amy Zacharia,
Gideon Tarry and Charlie Want. They showed great
courage in putting themselves forwards as candidates
and we hope that they have not been put off and will
consider running again in two years’ time.
Thank you also to the Sixth Form team ran the election
day; Lizzie Porter, Beth Carnell, Will Horton, Steven
Beaumont, Francis Glynn Matthews, Amy Scroggie, Jack Warwick, Rebecca Frain, Dan
Tuckwood, Lewis Harris, Leila Hamdache, George Holt, Linton Newton, Anne Marie
Mathers, Alex Ramsay, Gabriel Mwamba, Lizzie Porter, Earl Bernard, Megan Burrows,
Samantha Redmond, Megan and Symington. Without your help it would not have been
possible.
Mr Crossley

PRE
Aleisha Ball and Trinity Hargreaves (Year 8) accompanied Mrs Wendels to a Holocaust
Memorial Day event in February as representatives from the Carlton Academy.The event
was organised by the Redhill PRE subject ambassadors involving musical performances
from several students and culminating in the testimony of Simon Winson, a Holocaust
survivor. Simon’s story was both sad and gripping, he told us of his families time in a
ghetto in Poland, the loss of family members as they were deported
to concentration camps and finally, of their escape and going into
hiding. It was a privilege to hear Simon’s story and events like this
reminds us of the dangers of prejudice and discrimination in our
society and also of the responsibility we all have to not let history
repeat itself in the future.
Mrs Wendals

ECO Day
Thursday 11 February 2016 was our second ECO (Enriching Curriculum Opportunities)
day, which saw the timetable suspended and all pupils and staff in the school taking part
in activities that challenged them, developed their skills and took them out of their
comfort zones to enrich the work that we do day in day out at school.
Year 7 took a trip to the birthplace of Shakespeare in Stratford-upon-Avon. There
they learnt about the life and times of the famous playwright. This insight will prove
invaluable in their future studies as the pupils study Shakespeare’s plays in English
throughout their time at The Carlton Academy.
Year 8 took part in a Brain Day in school. This
involved a carousel of psychology and memory
and recall sessions. Pupils took part in a cup
stacking challenge, a yoga workshop, memory
and recall sessions, a body image workshop and
built models of brains. These activities helped
pupils to develop their self-esteem, resilience
and problem-solving skills that will prove useful
as they start their GCSE studies next year.
Year 9 took part in the excellent National
Enterprise Challenge.This is an activity that we
have run in previous years and is sponsored
by Rymans the stationery company (owned
by Theo Paphitis of Dragon Den fame). Pupils
were set the challenge of designing a schoolbased product. The participation of all pupils
was fantastic and the challenge was won by
Brogan O’Reilly, Molly Ingle, Tshante Goss,
Hayden Ellis, Jenson Ramage and Jack Hallam
who developed a product called Teachers Ties,
an app to allow teachers, parents and pupils to
communicate more effectively. They will now
represent The Carlton Academy at the national
finals in the summer.
Year 10 took part in an Employability Day. This
was ran by the National Careers Service with
visitors from different employment sectors who put on interesting skills workshops
with students to identify and enhance their skills in preparation for CV writing. The day
kicked off with an inspirational assembly, followed by three workshops and a reflection
session. The skills developed during this day will be further enhanced by the next ECO
day when Year10 will be doing a careers or carers day.

Year 11 spent the day taking part in an Intervention Day here at the academy with
their subject teachers. Staff put together a bespoke program for each pupil which saw
them working in subject areas with foci such as improving
coursework, developing exam technique and working on
revision skills. The aim of this day was to help ensure
students are on track for achieving the best possible
grades in their summer exams and some excellent
progress was made.
Year 12 students visited The University of Nottingham
for a campus tour and Question and Answer session
with current students to find out more about university
life and what to expect from further education. The day
was a great success and enjoyed by staff and students. In
the summer term they will start to write their personal
statements for UCAS applications and the day provided a
valuable insight which will help them with this.

The European Business Challenge
The Carlton Academy took part in this regional
languages challenge for the fourth time on 8th
March, having performed extremely well against
tough competition in the past. This time, we
were the hosts and welcomed teams from
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire and
Sheffield to take part.
Students have to work quickly and efficiently
in teams to complete a number of businessbased tasks in foreign languages, culminating
in a “Dragon’s Den”- style pitch to a panel of
businessmen and women. As ever, our students
dealt well with the pressure and performed
excellently – and this competition is not for the
faint-hearted!
Carlton Academy competitors were:- Jed
Brandreth, Theone Ellis, Charlotte Rowley, Ben
Vernon, Tyesha O’Keefe, Liam Donaldson, Leanne
Smith, Hadleigh Scholey, Amaia Robertson
Nogues, Lydia Proudlove, Ellie Fretwell and
Patryk Parkosz. Teams were split for the day and worked with other schools, and the
winners were a mix of Carlton Academy and Redhill students. Many congratulations to
Jed Brandreth, Amaia Robertson Nogues and Hadley Scholey, who were on the winning
team! Many thanks also to Donnie Beswick McCabe and Alice Weston who helped out
throughout the day and gave excellent support.

Sixth Form History trip to Auschwitz
We were very lucky this year to be able to send two
Year 13 students on a one-day trip to Auschwitz to
deepen their understanding of the Holocaust. The
trip, run by the Holocaust Educational Trust, was
an eye-opening experience which involved two
hundred sixth form students from local schools
and colleges around the East Midlands. It challenged
our perceptions of the Holocaust and the use of
reiterating the sheer number of victims (thought
to be around 11 million people) as it encouraged
students to really consider the individual stories in order to rehumanise the victims.
This process began before the visit when Zigi Shipper, a Holocaust survivor, recited his
experiences to us. As well as the guided tours around Auschwitz, Auschwitz-Birkeneau
and a Jewish cemetery, students were also part of an incredible ceremony on the iconic
train tracks at Birkeneau. This candlelit ceremony was exceptionally moving which
involved poem readings and a captivating speech by Rabbi Shaw on the contemporary
relevance of the Holocaust and the importance of fighting discrimination and prejudice.
This was an emotional experience neither I nor the
two students will be able to forget. As part of their next
steps Bethany Carnell and Will Horton will be sharing
what they have learnt
over the next few
weeks but if you have
any question about
our experiences, do
ask!
Miss Munro

ICT and Business
Year 9 Computer Science students are heading to Bletchley Park near Milton Keynes
to visit The National Museum of Computing. The Museum brings to life the history and
ongoing development of computing for inspiration, education, learning and enjoyment.
Students will be looking at the work that was done during World War II to break the
German Enigma Code and help change the overall outcome of the conflict.

Multi Sport Games
The Multi Sport team came 3rd in the school games at
the University of Nottingham which was a fantastic result
against some of the best schools in the area. Well done to
the whole team led by Mr Reyes and Miss Prendergast.

Maths Quiz
Entries need to be handed into Mr Bennett or Mr White by Monday 25 April 2016 to
be entered into the prize draw to win a Scientific Calculator.
Q1. What is twice the half of two and a half?
a)
1		
b) 5		
c) 0		
d) ½ 		
e) 2 ½
Q2. What come next in this sequence?
Q3. Which of these cannot be drawn without taking your pen off the page or going
over a line already drawn?

Q4. According to a newspaper report, “A 63-year-old man has rowed around the world

without leaving his living room.” He clocked up 25 048 miles on a rowing machine that
he received for his 50th birthday. Roughly how many miles per year has he rowed since
he was given the machine?
a) 200 		
b) 500 		
c) 1000 		
d) 2000
e) 4000

Maths Challenge
Congratulations to DanielTuckwood who beat off fierce competition
to win the Carlton Mathematics Challenge! The annual challenge
requires all KS5 mathematicians to solve 15 mathematical problems
in 45 mins. Each problem is multiple choice and is designed to make
participants think deeply about concepts they encounter at KS5.
Similar style questions are asked of students at university entrance
examinations. Calculators were not allowed and an example of one
of the questions appears below; see if you can solve it!
A 3 by 4 rectangle is inscribed in circle. What is the circumference
of the circle?
A. 2.5π B. 3π C. 5π D. 4π E. 10π
Mr. Wildgust

Manga Mania
The New Year saw the introduction of a brand new Manga section in the academy
library. The books have proved to be incredibly popular and have sparked lots of
interest. The Manga Mania club that takes place in the library on a Thursday lunch time
is the place to be if you want to watch Anime, learn to draw manga and relax with other
students that have the same interests. So far this year we have watched many Studio
Ghibli films including Howl’s Moving Castle, My Neighbor Totoro, Spirited Away and
Kiki’s Delivery Service.
“The manga selection is great. I LOVE MANGA!
It has brightened up the dark corner of the
library!” Rebecca Hyson CVD
“I feel at home in the library with the manga
book as I have a huge selection of manga books
at my house too.” Hany Kirkby HCG
“I love this manga selection! It’s allowed me
to express my personality! I hope it gets even
better!” Megan Page CNH
“I love manga!” Sapphire McQueenie GRC
Miss Georgeson

The European Business Challenge
The Carlton Academy took part in this regional
languages challenge for the fourth time on
8th March, having performed extremely well
against tough competition in the past. This time,
we were the hosts and welcomed teams from
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire and
Sheffield to take part.
Students have to work quickly and efficiently in
teams to complete a number of business-based
tasks in foreign languages, culminating in a “Dragon’s
Den”- style pitch to a panel of businessmen and
women. As ever, our students dealt well with the
pressure and performed excellently – and this
competition is not for the faint-hearted!
Carlton Academy competitors were:- Jed
Brandreth, Theone Ellis, Charlotte Rowley, Ben
Vernon, Tyesha O’Keefe, Liam Donaldson, Leanne
Smith, Hadleigh Scholey, Amaia Robertson Nogues,
Lydia Proudlove, Ellie Fretwell and Patryk Parkosz.
Teams were split for the day and worked with
other schools, and the winners were a mix of Carlton Academy and Redhill students.
Many congratulations to Jed Brandreth, Amaia Robertson Nogues and Hadley Scholey,
who were on the winning team! Many thanks also to Donnie Beswick McCabe and
Alice Weston who helped out throughout the day and gave excellent support.

Drama
Drama club continues to run on
Wednesday after school and are currently
working on performing a scene from
the play ‘Oh What A lovely War’. The
scene itself is a comical and touching reenactment of when, in 1914 and on the
Western Front, the English and German
soldiers stopped fighting and played
football. The Drama group have also been
reading scenes from the play ‘The Last
Resort’ and later in the year these too
will be staged as an evening performance, so do keep a look out for this on the academy
website. Finally, our Year 11 GCSE Drama group have their practical examination date
set for 12 May 2016 and prior to this the pupils will be hosting a ‘Preview Evening’ in
which they will be sharing work with friends and family.The date of the Year 11 Preview
Evening is yet to be confirmed but again details will be placed in the website.
Mr Harris

Extension and Achievement Years 9, 10 and 11 visit to York
This term our Extension and Achievement students had access to a fantastic opportunity
to visit the beautiful city of York, along with combining
the visit with an insight our what ‘University Life’ is
really like at York University. Students were welcomed
by 4 current students of the university who gave many
tasks and information about a range of activities and
further opportunities that would be accessible to our
students at University. The Students were encouraged
to think about what they would like to achieve after
leaving school and if certain degrees would help them
to achieve their aspirations. The day then continued
with an afternoon of exploration and discovery as the
students were taken around York City Centre and onto The York Chocolate Story
where they were informed about the process of making chocolate and York’s historical
connection to the art of chocolate making. The students thoroughly enjoyed this,
particularly the chocolate tasting and making their own chocolate lollipops at the end
of the tour. A fabulous experience!
Mr Bateman

Science Challenge
Ben Vernon and Theone Ellis progressed onto the challenge finals held at the University
of Sheffield after winning at the Regional Science and Technology Challenge Day back
in July. During the day they took part in a robot challenge where they gained skills in
computer science and competed against schools from the North and North East of
the country.
Mrs Sankey

Design and Technology
Designers of the Month January: KS3- Year 7 & 8
Our Year 7 and Year 8 have been busy with all new projects this Year Miss Carlisle’s groups have
produced some excellent design work and practical work during their CAD/CAM Chocolate
and Clock Projects. The Year 8 groups have moved on to the ‘Festival of Light mood lamps’ and
all eyes are peeled for the final outcomes. The quality of design work is exceptional and Miss
Carlisle is extremely impressed with all that has been produced so far this Year Here are some
brilliant examples of the work in progress…

Well done to Year7 - Rayan Benjamin, David Proudlove, Emma Proudlove and Savanna Henrys.
Year 8 - Jake Needham, Storm Dunne-Ashurst, Samuel Townhill and Amy Vernon.
Mr Mears is really happy with the quality of all students work in the department; he has been
especially impressed with some of the design ideas for the Year 8 Sound Speaker’s Amplifier
Project. Below are some excellent finished acoustic speakers from Chace Burgin, Sophie
Wigman, Charlie Dean, Josh Doller, Jack Swinscoe, Rebecca Hyson, CJ Dunkley and Charlotte
Etches. Well done!

Design and Technology New Aprons
Not only are our expectations of our students
work high, but also , of their appearance.
We have purchased some new aprons to
match the schools colours so our students
feel smart when they are working hard. I’m
sure you will agree these look great and will
protect those lovely smart uniforms.

Chef of the Month January: KS3- Year 7 & 8
The Year 7’s and 8’s have been busy in Food Technology this year and have produced some
fantastic products. The new aprons along with working as chefs and sous chefs has enabled the
pupils to focus on what it is like to work in a commercial kitchen with a focus on presentation
and creating individual dishes. Miss Bailey is very happy with the progress and achievements
made within Food Technology. Our Chefs of the Month are Ellie Chapman-James, Kasey Bird,
Harrison Evans and Amy Vernon. Well Done!

Art
Gifted and Talented Art Events. Thursday 28th & Friday 29th January:
This year’s event was run over two afternoons to allow more students the
experience and approximately 100 young students from ten surrounding
feeder schools, aged between four and eleven took part.The young artists
were encouraged to work in teams, constructing a large scale painting,
using colour and effects to depict our ‘Wonderful World’ also the title
for this years Family of Schools Art Exhibition. They experimented with
painting processes and techniques to produce vibrant
and exciting creations influenced by lively artists Bjork
Carlton, Sue Slack,Wahyu Romdhoni & Dean Russo.The
students from Carlton Central Juniors, Carlton Central
Infants, Westdale Juniors, Westdale Infants, Haddon,
Netherfield, Stanhope, Porchester, Standhill & Pheonix
Infant & Nursery performed exceptionally well during
the event, enjoying being creative with paint.A number of
our budding
GCSE artists
assisted in the
workshop
event
and
helped pupil’s
to
explore
and develop
imaginative
ideas.
Well done to
all.

Artists of the Month January: KS3- Year 7 & 8
Year 7 final responses to the Abstraction project are super, showing imaginative ideas and
growing skill with a range of media. Fantastic compositions inspired by Kandinsky and Miro.
Work on show by C. Seerey, C. Ryan, H. Button, F. Osborne, K. Jesson & E. Rowberry.

Year 8 final responses to the Pop Art project are just awesome, demonstrating confident
understanding and creative use of materials, processes and the formal elements, combining
these thoughtfully. They have exhibited their learning well with these imaginative pieces of art.
Very well to you all. Work on show by M. Jabeen, S. Townhill, C. Selby, A. Moon, B. Lawman, K.
O’Reilly, E. Seadon, C. Woodroffe, A.Vernon, G. Feghali, M. Quilty & B. Burrows

Over the Christmas break and into January, the Art Department set a task for Key Stage three,
to design a Logo that will be not only be displayed on our Twitter page, but also be worn as a
badge by all Art teachers. A great number of design ideas were submitted, which left us with the
difficult task of choosing a winner but we can now proudly announce that the winning design
was created by Katie Bramer in Year7 (The first design below). There were also three runners
up: Beth Lawman, Erin Bicknell & Harvey Henson. We would like to say a huge well done to
everyone as there were some really creative ideas. Art & Design.
KS4 & KS5 LONDON TRIP.
As part of their curriculum, Key Stage Four & Key Stage Five students who are studying for an

Art and Design (Fine Art, Graphics or Photography) GCSE qualification have an opportunity to
go to London and visit a selection of galleries. Each year the trip is tailored to help the students
with the development of ideas, in particularly with their final examination project which allows
for a more personal approach. As well as being a very pleasant day out, Inspiration is gained from
viewing the works of past and present artists, crafts people & photographers.
The trip on the 21st January was yet again such a huge success and all students were absolutely
wonderful, proudly representing The Carlton Academy. We travelled by coach this year and
visited Tate Modern, The National Gallery and The Portrait Gallery. The trip involved much
walking to take in the glorious sites along the Thames, London Eye,
Palace of Westminster, Big Ben, Whitehall and Trafalgar Square. We
even managed to spend some time around Covent Garden ,where the
students enjoyed some window shopping.
We would just like to say how very proud we are of all who took part.
An absolute pleasure.
Miss Dyer-Ince, Mr Terry & Miss Logan.

Artists of the Month February: KS4- Year 9C-Ar1
What a tremendous group of young talented artists we have in Year 9. They have certainty
impressed us with their learning attitudes, skill, determination and enthusiasm, leading to awards
already of grade 5s and above. Absolutely awesome! Just take a look at these quality outcomes
by A. Shepherd, R. Sansom, E. Godfrey, M. Sanchez, C.Tetley, E. Bailey-Russell, M. Etches & L. Duber
(in order)
Very well done

Artists of the Month March: KS4- Year 10 Fine Artists
What a gorgeous set of responses to coursework project One: Floral Art. Clear is the link to
studied artists with personalisation of styles. Well developed and refined for quality finishes.
What do you think? Work on show by M. Morris, E. Pacey, J-J. Ward, D. Smith-Ballard, C. Rouse
& O. Bull. Very well done

Maths
This term the Maths department have been
running a homework competition using the
online resource MyMaths. Year 11 students have
been set approximately 60 tasks each based on
their weak areas assessed in their last GCSE
mock, with the challenge set of achieving close to
100% on their individualised work. The students
who are successful in this will be going into a
draw in April to win a number of prizes ranging
from tickets to sporting fixtures (kindly donated
by our supply agency) and also a star prize of an
Android tablet donated by the staff in the Maths
department.
A huge well done to the Year 11 students, the
response has been superb and so far most
students have on average completed around half
of their tasks at the time of writing this article.
We issued an early prize for some students who
made an early start on the activities: Well done
to Luke Want, William Newsham-Kent, Jacob
Shepherd and Demi-Louise Walters who got to see Forest Vs Huddersfield in an executive
box for their efforts We would also like the opportunity to say a huge thank you to some local
companies who have so far provided sponsorship for this competition, Team Sport Karting, a
local GoKarting company who have recently opened in Netherfield who have been kind enough
to provide free karting tickets for four of our most
successful students in this academic competition.
Trent Bridge Cricket have also donated a family
pass tickets for a one day match to use in the
prize draw. We will be running a second round of
this competition using fresh GCSE targets for Year
11 after their March Maths mock with newprizes
yet to be announced!
Following the Christmas period, the maths
department decided they would raise some money for charity and try and improve their fitness
at the same time; the result was a sponsored weight loss competition. Each member of staff
chose a nominated charity and it was decided the member of the team who lost the most
weight as a percentage of their bodyweight got to send all the donations to their nominated
charity.
Between Christmas and February half term the team managed to lose a total of 35KG between
them; the winner and their chosen charity was Miss Butler with “When you wish upon a star”: A
worthy cause helping terminally ill children. Thanks to all the staff who donated, we raised £200
in total and a special thanks to the anonymous member of staff who took it upon themselves to
keep leaving us (sabotage) cake and biscuits in the Maths workroom throughout the challenge.

Family of Schools Art Exhibition March
The Opening event for The Family of Schools annual Exhibition, this
year titled, ‘Wonderful World’ on Monday 14th March went superbly
well and was well attended. Many representatives from contributing
feeder schools, along with students of all ages and their families
attended to celebrate the work and efforts of all. Year on year, we
are blown away by the quality and diversity of responses, a fabulous
display of imaginative ideas and creative use of media. We wish to
commend all the pupils who have submitted work for the Family
of Schools Exhibition. Another stunning show, full of creativity with
submissions from foundation year right through to year thirteen. We
have some amazingly talented young people amongst our community
and we are really proud of their artistic achievements and progress.
Very well done to all Carlton Academy pupils and those from our
surrounding feeder schools: Carlton Central Juniors, Carlton Central
Infants, Porchester Juniors, Standhill Infants, Haddon Primary,Westdale
Juniors, Westdale Infants, Stanhope Primary & Phoenix Infant and
Nursery. The exhibition will remain open between Tues. 15th March
and Fri. 27th May for visits.

PE
Year 7 Girls Futsal – Gedling Area Finals
Congratulations to the Year 7 girls futsal team who beat Carlton le Willows and Arnold Hill to
become Gedling Area Champions! All games were really close and it was looking like it would
come down to goals scored when Emma
Briggs scored two goals against Arnold Hill
to gain the 3 points needed to go top of the
table! The girls have now qualified for the
County Championships (Winter Games) in
February.
Squad: Katie Shepherd, Aimee Starr, Ellie
Smith, Emma Briggs, Maisie Ramage, Lily
Palmer-Grey, Katie White.
Futsal County Finals – Girls and Boys
Following a fantastic opening ceremony
at the Nottingham Tennis Centre, the two
teams headed to the University Campus to
face the first of their group games. The standard of football was extremely high and both the
girls and boys teams found it tough. The girls needed a win in their final game to finish in the
top 2 placings, but after leading 1-0 for the majority of the game, two fantastic strikes from the
Mansfield team meant a third placed finish.
The boys were in a similar situation but could only draw their final game. Well done to all
players, it was a fantastic experience!

Area Cross Country Championships
Just over 45 students braved a muddy course to
compete against 6 other schools in the area in
different age groups. The aim was to finish in the
top 12 places to earn a position in the Gedling
team to compete at the County Championships
in February.
Overall, Carlton finished in 3rd place which we
were extremely pleased with. Most notably, in the
individual team standings, the Year 7 girls’ team
(pictured below) finished as runners-up. Well
done, girls!
Ten of our students managed to finish in the top
twelve positions and qualified for the County
Championships. Well done to Millie Smith, Georgia
McDermott, Tia O’Mahoney, Ben Hunter, Saffiya
Bennett Parker, Evie Seadon, Calrick Dunkley,
Jake Saunders, Elliott Friar and Harry Plumridge.
A special well done goes to Millie Smith (Year 7)
who finished in silver medal position in her race
which is a fantastic achievement.
County Cross Country Championships – Saturday 4 February 2016
Six of our students competed for the Gedling area at the County Championships at Wollaton
Park. On a day which will be remembered for driving rain and muddy puddles, making running
conditions extremely difficult, our students proved to be a credit to the academy!
Well done to Millie Smith, Georgia McDermott, Ben Hunter, Saffiya Bennett Parker, Jake Saunders
and Evie Seadon for showing fantastic commitment!

Handball
For the third consecutive year our boys Year 10 handball
team have enjoyed success in both the Gedling area
championships and the Nottinghamshire school games finals.
With the increased amount of time spent teaching handball
in lessons it was great to take the team to the University of
Nottingham to play against all the other 6 Nottinghamshire
District champions from around the county. The Carlton
Academy enjoyed wins over Ashfield School and Bramcote
School as well as a 5-5 draw with Brunts. Going through to the semi-finals the team had a
fantastic win over Brunts School winning convincingly.After playing some amazing handball in the
semi-final the team carried that momentum forward into the final where they dispatched Trinity
School by 12 goals to 5. The hard work had paid off and The Carlton Academy were crowned
Nottinghamshire Champions.We are all looking forward to the Regional Championships coming
up very soon where we hope to be as successful.
Mr Lockwood

World Book Day 3 March 2016
A leadership team consisting of Hogwarts students, the Queen of Hearts teaching English
and the Cheshire Cat running the library – it must be World Book Day! Students and staff
celebrated World Book Day in style at The Carlton Academy with many coming dressed as their
favourite book character.
We saw well-known characters from Harry Potter, Alice in Wonderland, The Wizard of Oz and
Divergent alongside characters from graphic novels and manga comics. Stan Latka CVB won the
competition for the best student costume dressed as Sherlock Holmes whilst Miss Cawthorne
took the staff crown for coming dressed as Mr Strong.
A fantastic week-long festival of events took place and during the course of the week over 300
students exchanged their book vouchers in the library for one of the specially commissioned
World Book Day books. We also had lots of competitions with participation from students in
every house.
• Staff book character badge hunt won by Jadzia Armstrong and Emily Whitehall in HCE
• Book cover treasure trail won by Ella Moreton CVB
• Design a bookmark competition won by Charlie Want CVF, Joel Scott CVH and Lily PalmerGray GRE – these 3 designs have now been made into bookmarks and are available in the library
Miss Georgeson

QuadAc Games
Tag Rugby
Considering the team had never played together before, they worked really well as a squad
and can be proud of how they competed against the other trust schools. The first two matches
could be described as a ‘warm up’ to the third and final match! Although they were defeated 5-4,
there was an excellent try scored by Chloe Dale and some fantastic attacking play in the final
few minutes which came about through good teamwork.
Netball
The girls played really well as a team, showing
huge improvement from the start of the first
game to the end of the last game. The team
lost two matches and drew 1 match, however
these results were not a true representation
of the games, as the girls fought hard for every
ball, exerted 100% effort and demonstrated
excellent sportsmanship throughout all three
matches.
Table Tennis
Although some of the Table Tennis chosen
students weren’t fully confident with the rules
and were fairly new to the game, they did a
fantastic job and all students tried their very
best.With the girls winning games and the boys
giving a great battle against other schools, TCA
managed second place out of four schools.Well
done!
Handball
The Carlton Academy won all three matches
against Redhill, Hall Park and Oakwood
academies with some big scores in those
games. Well done to the whole team and they
continue to be undefeated this year in the U15 handball competitions.
Overall: Handball: 1st Table Tennis: 2nd Netball: 3rd Tag Rugby: 4th

Years 11 and 12 - Italian cookery lesson
Our Year 11 and 12 students were very privileged to be able to visit a local Italian
restaurant, Amores to see how a commercial kitchen works as well as how to cook
some delicious Italian treats! A chef at Amores demonstrated how to cook a Spaghetti
Carbonara and Arriabiata from scratch and we even got to taste them. Students learned
about the importance of cooking with fresh produce and how a few simple ingredients
can go a long way in making extremely tasty food - skills they can now put into practice!
We were also given great insight from the manager into Italian life, culture and the
importance of food in Italy. A fabulous experience!

Carnarvon House
Welcome from Head of House
2016 has been an exciting time in Carnarvon, where we have enjoyed getting involved
in all the Inter-House activities that have been going on and celebrating special events
such as World Book Day where so many pupils – and staff - dressed up to represent
our favourite book characters.
Update from Lydia Proudlove – House Captain
Carnarvon have been involved in all sorts of things including the Bake Off, our InterHouse quiz and most recently World Book Day. World Book Day was a highlight for
me with more people than I expected participating by coming into school dressed as
their favourite book character. There was a real variety of age and year groups taking
part and it gave a chance for a wider range of our students to showcase their creativity.
I felt it sent a great message that reading can be about anything, not just thick novels.
As House Captain, I have been asked to be involved in a lot of things this year! I have
enjoyed getting to have a say in what goes on in school and I genuinely feel that students
are being listened to through the house and school council!
Carnarvon have been increasingly more successful in Inter-House events, coming first
in the Christmas jumper competition by raising the most money for our sponsored
charity Framework just before Christmas. We also have some fantastic entries in the
Inter-House Bake Off in February, with Kerrie Anne Burrows cupcakes being voted the
best entry for Carnarvon House. Most recently, Carnarvon came 2nd in the World Book
Day fancy dress competition.The English Department struggled to choose between the
creative entries but finally chose Connor Rowley as our House winner, dressing up as
Dobby the house elf from Harry Potter! We are also finalising our new House logo
which is a combination from the winning designs by Hannah Stubbs, Chloe Gamble
and Lauren Brockley. The final design represents the meaning and history behind our
House name and once finished will be laser cut and displayed at the front of school.
We look forward to seeing what Carnarvon students have to offer for our remaining
Inter-House events this year, including the upcoming Carlton’s Got Talent!
I am pleased to announce that Carnarvon’s very own Megan Page has been elected by
the pupils to be one of our 3 Gedling youth councillors. Are we watching this space for
the next female Prime Minister Megan?
We are very pleased with all the effort being put in by pupils who do their very best
every day in lessons, but a massive mention must go to Emma and David Proudlove in
year 7 who both received an effort score of ‘outstanding’ in every single lesson! That is
some achievement – keep up the good work!
I can’t believe that Year 11 students are embarking on the final part of their GCSE
journey here at The Carlton Academy. Effort and attendance has really improved this
terms which goes to show how seriously you are all taking the task of preparing for
your final exams. Everyone in Carnarvon is rooting for you, keep up the good work!

Cavendish House
Another busy and productive term for all those associated with Cavendish House. It is great to
see in this edition some words from our House Captain Jed Brandreth on his thoughts on the
term. We have continued to actively encourage all our students to get involved in opportunities
to represent themselves and the house in the best way possible. You will see a number of
success stories from Jed and our House Achievement Co-Ordinator Miss Slack. I couldn’t be
prouder of how much time and energy the students have put into these activities. Long may
this continue! Hopefully we will be able to bring further good news of all those involved in
the ‘Carlton’s Got Talent’ towards the end of the term. It was also fantastic to see so many
of our students supporting our PTFA with Golden Grove recently. This was without doubt
my favourite Golden Grove to date. The students really excelled in the friendly service and
entertainment put on that night. They showed yet again what fantastic role models we have not
just for the school, but for this local community. I would also like to congratulate Kai Brace on
recently becoming successful with his England trial for the Under 16 boys Handball team. Kai
has progressed through to the next training camp in his position as Goal Keeper. We all wish
Kai the best possible success when that happens. I also can’t wait to start using our new logo
which is mentioned below, Charlie and Cerys have done an outstanding job and I hope they are
as excited as I am to see their work on future certificates!
Another great term for Cavendish! Amongst everything else, we have really excelled at the
Inter-House competitions this term. In fact, Cavendish have won almost every event this year,
something which is a credit to the effort that the students have out in and to your support as
parents/carers. Thanks to everybody who took part in the Bake-Off and world book day – there
was an amazing contribution. We couldn’t be the great house we are without brilliant staff that
make up the Cavendish team, so I would like to say thank you to them too. Have a great Easter
and enjoy the rest! House Captain – Jed Brandreth
Two Cavendish teams took part in the first ever Inter-House Quiz which took place during the
Autumn Term. Cavendish took 2nd place over all earning us 4 House Points towards the Carlton
Cup! A fantastic start to the new Inter-House events! Huge well done to Callum Bassett, Holly
Townsend, Brett Curwood,Ventetia Holland, Chloe Edgar,
Eloise Paling, Tom Scott, Ellie-Mae Edgar, Molly Jennings,
Luke Ruth, Alice Murphy, Michal Aleksanderek and Jack
George! A special mention goes out to Rebecca Hyson
who came as a spectator and earned Cavendish lots of
extra points for taking part in the audience questions.
We would like to say a big thank you to everyone that
donated to the Framework Foodbank collection. As a
school we were able to collect a massive amount of food
that was spilt between four different Framework Foodbanks. We
turned the food collection into an Inter-House competition and
I am pleased to announce that students in Cavendish House
donated the most items for the charity and earned Cavendish
top House points towards our aim to bring the Carlton Cup
back to Cavendish this year!

On the last Friday of term we asked
students to take part in the Inter-House
Christmas Jumper competition. Each of
the Cavendish Tutors chose a student
in their group that they thought was
wearing the best Christmas Jumper.
The winner from each of our 8 tutor
groups were then entered into the
whole schools competition. Well done
to all students that took part in the
competition! Every student wearing a
Christmas jumper was also awarded Achievement Points. Overall the School raised
£148.33 and Cavendish came 2nd in the Inter-House competition earning us 4 House
Points towards the Carlton Cup!
We asked student of Cavendish House to design us a new
House logo. Students were given information about the
History of Cavendish House and asked to design a logo that
represented our Past, Present and Future. Mr Whittingham,
myself and the House Council have a very tough decision
to make as we had some incredible designs submitted! I am
pleased to debut our brand new House logo, designed in
collaboration by Cerys Rouse and Charlie Want! Well done
ladies, we love our new logo!
We had some incredible
cupcakes created for the
first ever TCA Bake Off.
Cavendish House saw some
amazing cupcakes entered
by our students that were
inspired by animals, shoes,
Lego, food and much more!
Big thank you and well done
to our entrants for showing
their House Pride; Annie
Starbuck, Rebecca Hyson, Theo Standley, Sophie Hand, Millie Smith, and Amiee Starr
who were all awarded Achievement Points for taking part! Charlie Want was voted the
Bake Off Queen and earned Cavendish 1st place in the Inter-House competition and
top House Points! Well done Charlie!
Our Inter-House World Book Day Costume Competition took place on Thursday 3 March
as part of one of the many activities arranged to celebrate World Literature.All students that
came to school dressed as a book character were awarded Achievement Points.

Each Cavendish Tutor chose a student
from their group that they believed to
be wearing the best Book Character
inspired costume. The eight tutor group
winners were then entered into the InterHouse Competition, judged by the English
Department. Well done to; Emily Wilkins,
Rebecca Hyson, Stank Latka, Theo
Standley, Molly Jennings, Holly Townsend,
Maddy Swann and Con Francis who were
selected by their tutors as the best dressed!
Cavendish took first place in the Inter-House competition thanks to Stan Latka and his awesome
Sherlock Holmes costume. Stan earned Cavendish top House Points!
Cavendish elected two students from each tutor group to represent them at our House Council
Meetings. House Council Representatives bring their tutor groups views on day to day life at
TCA to the meetings and discuss items to be put forward for the School Council Meeting
chaired by our Head Boy and Girl. Our House Council is headed by our House Captain Jed
Brandreth and our Vice Captain Eloise Paling. Our House Council Representatives are Holly
Townsend, Elliot Foss, Stan Latka, Callum Bassett, Penny McCalman, Kai Brace, Theo Standley,
Jack George, Maddie Swann, Tom Scott, Hadleigh Scholey, Charlie Hand, Rebecca Hyson and
Demi-Louise Walters.
We were able to offer new leadership roles this year in the form of a Cultural Leader(who takes
a leading role in the arrangements of our Inter-House Competitions), Community Leader (who
takes the lead on Charity Fundraising) and a Male and Female Sports Leaders (who arrange
our Inter-House Sporting events). Mr Whittingham and I elected Demi-Louise Walters as our
Community Leader and Rebecca Hyson as our Cultural Leader.We are currently in the process
of selecting our Sports Leaders. Big well done to all Cavendish students!
Miss Slack, Cavendish House Achievement Co-Ordinator
All of us within the pastoral team
recognise the importance of rewarding
and praising those students who have
excelled each term in relation to effort
and progress. I have found selecting
names for the upcoming school
excellence evening very hard as there
are so many students which excel
every day in the classroom. We would
all like to praise the following from the
following years for exceptional effort and attitude in the classroom.
Year 7:
Cal Brandreth, Lucy Tuckwood, Millie Smith, Theo Stanley, Charlie Want, Aimee Starr, Kelly Chung,
Benjamin Hunter, Lewis Hill-Bartlem, Maddy Frost, Joseph Burt, Amber Carey-Timson, Joel Scott, Ellie
Lawrence, Brianna Myles, Ella Moreton,Yasmine Marson, Emily Lester, Paige Carnelley, Zaveer Lindsey

Year 8:
Rebecca Hyson, Cavan Morris, Alice Fisher, Rachel Smith, Evie Oldham, William Moody, Jack
George, Josh Greensmith, Olivia Colley, George Quarton, Rachel Taylor, Charlotte Etches, James
Plant, Kieron O’Reilly, Aleisha Ball, Jack Mathers, Mani Maguire, Lauren Ballard, Jacob Traynor,
Brooke Shakh, Sophie Hand, Chloe Carey, Kieran Issacs
Year 9:
Tor Kowalksi, Maddison Etches, Max Foster, Brogan O’Reilly, Isabelle Frost,Alexander Lewis, Luke
Starr, Mia Timmins, Ethan Borthwick, May-Louise Ellis-Handley, Tom Scott, Megan Joszko Rose,
Charlotte Seagrave, Bethany Taylor, Michal Aleksenderek, Georgia Croly, Maria Sanchez, Jack
Smith, Connor Spafford, Zenia Miller, Sebastian Lupieniak, Ami-Lea Sanderson, Chelsey Wright
All of the students in the most recent data entry scored all 1s or 2s. I special mention to Tor
Kowalksi who scored a perfect 1.0 average effort grade, ‘Outstanding’ across the board. We are
currently looking at year 10 and 11, so apologies for not mentioning any names at this stage. I
assure you there are outstanding students in those years too! On behalf of everyone associated
with Cavendish House, we hope you have a wonderful Easter break, enjoying whatever you have
planned. I must remind our year 11s to still put the hours into your revision programmes as we
look to support you through a very important summer term. Looking forward to seeing you
all back on the 18th April.

Dreadlock Alien
This term our Extenions and Achievement students were given a wonderful opportunity
to work with performance poet, Richard Grant, also known as Dreadlock Alien. Students
were encouraged to express their inspirations, ambitions and success stories through
poems, raps and song. Our year 7s and 8s were able to listen to Richard’s experiences
of growing up in a deprived area and what motivated him to do want to do well at
school as well as what has driven him throughout his life. He now works and travels
all over the world delivering these sessions to students of many different backgrounds.
After writing their own poems and raps, students did a fantastic job of presenting them
to one another - some even had a go at beatboxing! A brilliant effort from all involved!

Hollinsclough House
Well done on a really great term.There have been so many
great achievements this year so far. I want to take this
opportunity to say well done to all our students. Good
luck to all our year 11 students about to take their GCSE
exams . I can’t wait to see how well you all do after all
the hard work and revision that is taking place. It is lovely
to see so many of Hollinsclough students taking part in
wider participation and contributing further to school life
for both themselves and others. Notable contributions
are those who helped at Goldengrove. This event cannot run without student support. A
particular mention must go to Mason Ellis in year 7 for his amazing talent and entertainment.
Thanks must also go to Ben Vernon, Rhys Harrison, Rebekah Catlow and Harry Vassell for their
amazing support on a parents evening. Thanks also to our most recent Student Ambassadors
for their mature attitude. Thank you Emily Whitehall, Dominic Skinner, Emma Hardy, Stephen
Chambers, Katie Shepherd, Finn Osbourne, Ellie Smith, Ethan Rowberry, Amy Zacharia, Mason
Ellis, Sophie Lawman, Gideon Tarry, Leila Feenan-Whiteman, Joshua Duwel, Bethany Kirkby, Ben
Lowe, and Jadzia Armstrong. Congratulations and well done to those who took part in ‘The
Great Carlton Academy Bake Off’!
We were extremely impressed by the amount of effort that went into bakes and the innovative
ideas that were presented. It was a tough competition and the Winners for Hollinsclough really
deserved it. Well done to Hany Kirkby and Bethan Kirkby for their amazing four season’s entry.
We would also like to say a huge well-done to 3 students, Harrison Ellis, Millie Murden and
Hany Kirkby who have each designed a new house logo. We are currently working together to
collaborate these ideas to create a final logo to represent our house.This is something we all are
extremely proud of and a lot of work is going into the creation of this. We are looking forward
to seeing the final one. World book day was a huge success. Both staff and students joined in the
fun and dressed as their favourite book character. SLT and Head of English had the difficult job
of choosing the winners. Our winner was Hany Kirkby. Thank you to everyone in Hollinsclough
who dressed up and made world book day a day to remember.
‘This term has seen Hollinsclough achieve some fantastic things. On 3rd March,World Book Day
was celebrated at The Carlton Academy and an impressive number of Holinsclough students
showed their support by dressing up as their favourite book character. A selection of incredible
cupcakes were entered into the ‘Bake Off’ competition by many members of our House.
Hollinsclough students have courageously showcased their talent at the Carlton’s Got Talent
competitition that took place on the 15th March and Hollinsclough have the most participants.
Our house will continue to show our support as we progress further into the year with another
great cause this week for Sport
Relief. ‘ Ben Vernon House
Captain
Mr Hodgkinson and
Hollinsclough House

the

Grove House
At the start of the year, Grove
students selected their House Council
representatives. The House Council meet
as a group each half term to discuss InterHouse events and current issues. A number
of students have significant leadership roles
this year which include: House Captain,
Vice House Captain, Community Leader,
Cultural Leader and Male and Female Sport
Leaders. Students carrying out these roles
are pictured:
Maizie Housden (House captain), Oliver Battershall (Vice Captain), Ellie Taylor (Community
Leader), William Newsham-Kent (Cultural Leader), Ben Brooks (Male Sports Captain) and
Aimee Richards (Female Sports Captain)
Inter-House Quiz
Back in the Autumn Term, two Grove
teams took part in the first ever InterHouse Quiz. A huge well done to Grove
Team 1 who were overall winners; and also
to Grove Team 2 who picked up valuable
house points towards the Carlton Cup. In
addition, Grove House Council students
William Newsham-Kent and Ben Brooks
did a fantastic job as ‘Quiz Masters’, thank
you for volunteering and making the event
enjoyable! Congratulations, Grove Team 1!
Oliver Battershall, Billy Housden, Jack Morris, Reuban Worthington Warnell, Chloe Gee, Kadee
Denham, McKenzie Mutton, Chloe Haywood
We would like to say a big
thank you to everyone that
donated to the Framework
Foodbank collection. As
a school we were able to
collect a massive amount of
food that was spilt between
four different Framework
Foodbanks. We turned the
food collection into an InterHouse competition and
students from Grove who
contributed food gained
points towards the Carlton
Cup.

Congratulations to Grove’s overall winner, Daniel Fewkes! Also pictured
is the entry from ‘The Bakers’ – peacock cupcakes!
Our Inter-House World Book Day Costume Competition took place
on Thursday 3 March as part of one of the many activities arranged to
celebrate World Literature. All students that came to school dressed
as a book character were awarded Achievement
Points.
Each Grove Tutor chose a student from their group
that they believed to be wearing the best Book
Character inspired costume. The 8 tutor group winners were then entered
into the Inter-House Competition, judged by the English Department. Well
done to: Jack Able, Donnie Beswick McCabe, Sean Brimacombe, Jack Morris,
Chloe Haywood, Amaia Robertson, Erin Bicknall, Matt Pedwell, Jemma Kahn,
Valeria Chihaioglo who were selected by their Tutors as the best dressed. Sean Brimacombe was
the overall Grove winner – well done, Sean!
We asked students of Grove House to design us a new
House logo. Students were given information about
the History of Grove House and asked to design a
logo that represented our Past, Present and Future. We
shortlisted 6 entries and decide d on 3 final designs.
Our brand new House logo, designed in collaboration
by Donnie Beswick- McCabe, Patrick Parkosz and Erin
Bicknell. On the last Friday of term we asked students to take part in the
Inter-House Christmas Jumper competition. Each of the Grove Tutors chose
a student in their group that they thought was wearing the best Christmas
Jumper. The winner from each of our eight tutor groups were then entered
into the whole schools competition. Well done to all students that took
part in the competition. Every student wearing a Christmas jumper was also
awarded Achievement Points. Overall the School raised £148.33 and Grove
came 4th in the Inter-House competition.
‘I am honoured to be the Grove House Captain, my role
includes taking ideas of students to meetings in order to
make school life better. So far, hygiene issues and lunch
queues have been made better and further roles on the
house council, such as charity organiser, have been given
to other students.’
Maizie Housden House Captain
‘The school council is an excellent opportunity for students, all ages, to express their opinions
and views on the school’s good points and ways we can improve. Dozens of points have already
been brought forward and Mr Pierpoint is aware of them. This system helps everybody’s voices
heard.’
Oliver Battershall - House Vice-Captain
Miss R Sharp and the Grove team

Year 9 Boys Ice Hockey
Connor Munroe and Charlie Braker, both in Year 9, play for the Nottingham Ice Cats
Under 15 Ice Hockey Club. They have recently played and won in a national league
tournament that saw them win the chance to play in Belfast against the Belfast Giants
junior team.Their hard work and determination was noticed and they were offered the
opportunity to skate on the ice with the Nottingham Panthers before an important
match against the Sheffield Stealers. Well done to both, what a wonderful opportunity.

Diary Dates
Event
Return to school
Year 12 and 13 Tutor Review
2.05pm Finish for all Students
Excellence Evening
Year 7 Parents’ Evening
Parent Workshop
May Half Term
Sports Award Evening
Year 11 Prom
Carnarvon House Awards Evening
Cavendish House Awards Evening
Sixth Form Ball
Grove House Awards
Hollinsclough house Awards Evening
ECO day 3
Sports day

Date
18 April
26 April
27 April
28 April
3 May
11 May
30 May - 3 June
29 June
7 July
12 July
13 July
15 July
18 July
19 July
19 July
20 July

